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• ye'ats^later. He was a fine old man. Then another lived right on down
the highway just about a quarter of a mile. Old building, he lived in,
i

still standing. Back' off the road up there on the hill. I don't know.
*
*
I think they was both up around ninety when they died.f

".

(Interruption.)

•

'
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•
/

--around here. Down here where these chicken is. About a mile east is

/

where the Whitmark settledment .set in. ' All them farms along that creek
there. Across the creek on the other side. Up towards Westville.
Belongs to Whitmark. Old folks has died out. Young generation, part
of 'em r some of 'em still owns the land. Most of 'em,y°un8ones sold put
•<•'-

and left here, you know.
(Yeah.)
W.ent off to work.
(Then Sanders. Seem like there should have been some of those up in
this country.)
Well, that Oscar Sanders, he's in California now. He used to live on
this place up the hollow here. Two miles up there. He left here, oh
I don't know, I guess he's been S o n e twenty year>{ maybe longer. Big
two story building up there, that's where—Talk about Scrapers while ago.
That's where my wife's great-grandfather owned that place and' biiilt
„ that big two story house.

-

(We 1 1 0
I bet that building's a hundred years old or older.
(Probably so.)
And my wife's mother used to stay with the old~ man.
himself for years before he died.
years.

And he finally sold i t .

And Ofccar Sanders owned i t then J for
Fellow by the name of Simmons owns i t

now.
(Yeah)

'

He lived there by

"

He comes from r i g h t around Muakogee.

'
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